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E IN LEAD FOR FIRS!
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I there are any who are yet
doubtful of the of
baseball as a popular Sunday past-tim- e,

they are not among the
on Kauai , at least.

of fans
gathered at the various league ball
grounds Sunday and were treated
to equally as good of
the national sport as" one can find in
any part of the United States. Per-

fect order on all the
grounds which is one of the chief
features of a successful ball game.
In Koloa, the local team went up
against the K. A. C's in an exccl- -

Jjlent game as"is shown by the score
v of 5 to 2, while in the
i score of 4 to 2 between the local

Team and Lihue maroons, would
indicate that the best game of the
day was played here if the scores
are taken as a criterion. At Mc-

Bryde, on the field
where gathered the largest crowd
of tans ever seen there,
the game between the home team
and the Kilauea's the 1912

was fought from start
to finish with grim
There were many who desired to
see the visitors trounce the locals
merely to make the per centage list
more on an even keel, but some-

how team couldn't or
at least didn'fsee it in this light
and ball" in their usual
scientific and efficient manner.
Neither pitcher allowed a walk,

r nor did they do any great amount
of striking out, evidently desiring
t o trust to their field support.
They had the situation
well in hand, for the support given
bv the field was indeed.
There were runs, however, by the
home team which, had it not been
for wild throws b y Kilauea's
pitcher, could never have been
made. However, there is little or
no room for criticism to be made.

J The boys did their
ly and and are deserv- -

Nng o f highest praise for their
attitude during the

games So different from past

At present, it appears that the
team has a pretty tight

grip on the of the
first series. There is nothing ex-

cept an unusual streak of
which can prevent them from

winning. They are a good lot of
scouts however, and if they con-

tinue to play the game .as they
have so far, they certainly deserve
it. Nearly 60 were
lined up on the Alexander Field to
witness the game. The Kilauea
team was late in reaiiing tne

having had trouble with
( their truck. However when they

had stretched their legs and got
busy, the fans quickly forgot the
wait they had endured before the
game.

The game
by innings was as follows:

1st. Inning.

Kilauea Kerr swatted a straight
shot to 2nd, who passed the ball
to 1st, who batted him out i n
fiendish delight. Pacheco followed
Kerr with a knock-ou- t at 1st, while
WUUU lUUiiv liiuuwi t. w

!shady forest. No run.

f J. Perreira singled,
annexed 2nd. on wild throw from
If. to 1st, but joined the funeral
inarch in attempt to shake hands
with 3rd. Costa singled, stole 2nd,
and scored the first run for the
home team on a safe hit by Love-lan- d.

Pacheco biffed the ball, but
expired at 1st. Takitani took a
flight to ss. One run.

2nd. Inning

Kilauea George Akana in an
attempt to break the record at bat
ting, broke the bat and in the con
fusion was corniced down and out
by 1st. John Akana made a clean,
info hit. but bst lus good start in
his eagerness to connect with 2nd
Coheir simrled. stole 2nd, and on
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wild throw p. to 2nd, scored the
first circuit for the visitors. Loren-
zo fanned. One run.

Akana flew t o the
arms of If.

made a safe liner, and stole 2nd.
Gabriel struck out, and A. Perrei-
ra flew to rf. who made a sensa-
tional running catch. No run.

3rd. Inning.

Kilauea Raposa fanned himself
to sleep. Kai singled and on error
of 1st, was allowed 2nd. Kerr bat-
ted a safe hit but in general mix-u- p,

lost out in retreat from 2nd to
1st. Pacheco went the air ship
route to If. No run.

McBrvde In this half of the in-

ning the visitors sonic
of their old-tim- e skill. J. Perreira
failed to reach 1st, owing to double
action from ss, Costa flew to If,
and retired from the
active list from ss. to 1st. No run.

4th. Inning

Kilauea Wood, the renowned
t w i r 1 e r, plugged a
which brought forth a roar o f

However, this counted
for naught as Geo. and J no. Aka-n- a

fanned in rapid
Then Goheir w a s given the a

chance to bring Wood in and start-
ed things with a good singjev lie
got away with
Kerr spoiled the affair by

in the luxury of a fan. No run.
Pacheco drove a safe,

but the track proved too slippery
and he checked in at the 2nd sta-
tioned. Takitani singled and

with 2nd, on wild
throw from 2nd to 1st,

walked by being struck
by batted ball. Gabriel expired in
a neat play from p. to 1st, thus
ending the inning with no runs
from either side.

5th. Inning

Kilauea Pacheco got up in the
air and landed Kerr-plun- k into
the paw of left field. Geo. Akana
fanned, and John Akana p u t a
good one out to rf. who put the
ball to 1st, just in time to do the
speedy runner. No run.

A. Perriera struck
safe, stole 2nd, and on wild throw
from p. to 1st, came over the home
plate midst wild excitement. J
Perriera became at
1st, in play 2nd to 1st. Costa dis
patched a hot safe to If. stole 2nd
ss. furiible, but was caught off his
guard and laid among the "has
beens." Loveland singled, and in
attempt t o make 2nd, crowded
Costa, who, as stated above, was
counted out in the shuffle, the
same being due to a block at 2nd
Pacheco went out at 1st, ending
the inning with another score to
their credit. One run.

6th. Inning

Kilauea In this inning, the
visitors seemed to be
in the air. Two fans and an out at
1st, took them off the diamond in
rapid succession with no n e w
laurels for their crown. No run.

McBryde Takitani got away
from the plate on a safe hit, but be-

came a victim of a double play and
rested on the-- soy tub. Akana got
his pass at 1st, singled,
Gabriel did the same trick and in
wild throw from ss. to 1st,

came pacing over the home
plate. A. Perreira carried on a dis-
astrous flirtation with rf, which

his team from further
honors in the 6th. One run.

7th. Inning

Kilauea This was the shortest
inning played. Both teams at this
point of the game seemed equally
efficient. Lorenzo took a swat at
the ball, but after breaking his
bat, died at 1st, which was indeed
poor after such an
effort. Roposa died as the result of
an evident compact between rf.
and 1st. while 2nd. and 1st. pulled
off what seemed to be another wellj
laid plan to do up Knai, the Kila- -

SERIES GAMES
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VERY HIGHLY APPRECIATED

ilea pitcher. It worked and he
peacefully passed away in the
vicinity of 1st. No run.

McBryde The visitors were
alive to a thing or two themselves
as was plainly evident when things
began to happen to the home team.
J. Perreira was nabbed by 2nd,
who took his fly with undisguised
pleasure. Costa really did make
1st. on a single, but in' a mighty
eitort to annex znu, went down
and out. Loveland's death groans
were audible from 1st, and for the
time being the home team was out
of it. No run.

8th. Inning

Kilauea Kerr took a prettv pop- -

fly to 2nd, Pacheco, though appa-
rently getting a good start, kissed
the cross at 1st. Then Wood, the
well known pitcher who has the
record of "batting a few" came to
the bat. It was plainly to be seen
that if hp were to get a good swat
at the ball, it would mean a two
bagger at least. However he "didn't
get it," but instead, followed Pa-

checo into the death trap at 1st, No
run.

McBryde The home team took
spurt on itself at this stage of the

game and did some real team work.
Pacheco singled and on wild throw
fctni'p. to 1st, ported hifnselr on
the home plate. Takitani singled
and stole 2nd, on same ball, but
got into high water with low shoes
at the home plate where he was
turned over to the undertaker.
Akana made a pretty safe hit, and
stole 2nd, Kobayashi singled, stole
2nd, and Akana reached the goal.
Kobayashi made a pretty steal to
3rd. Gabriel singled, proved a
successful thing at 2nd, A. Perrie-
ra struck out. and J. Perriera flew
to If. Two runs.

9th. Inning

Kilaueas George Akana made
a good safe hit, stole 2, but met
his fate at 3. John Akana got
away with a pretty hit, and suc-
ceeded in reaching 3, on steals.
Gabriel fanned, Lorenzo then came
up, and to the surprise of the fans,
made a single, and stole to 2nd.
Ropozo singled, filling all bases.
With all bases filled and John
Akana on third , even though there
were two down it appeared as
though Kilauea had a last show to
add at least another run. Time
and again Akana would be nearly
to the home plate by the time ball
had reached the batter, and on one
occasion a series of efforts were
made to, get some one of the three
out, but these efforts failed. How
ever, Kai taueu to come tnrougu
with a single, being fanned out,
so the brightest prospects which
had fallen to the lot of the visitors
during the entire game, were lost
when a sure thing seemed in sight.

Scorer: Nicholas Akana.
Umpire Sanborn.

Batteries:
Kai and Lorenzo.
Akana and Gabriel.

Results:
K. A. C's 5 Koloa 2
Makaweli 4 Lihue 2
McBryde 5 Kilauea I

Standing of Teams

W L
McBryde 3 0 1,000
Lihue 1 2 250
Koloa 1 2 250
K. A. C. 2 1 750
Kilauea 1 2 250
Makaweli I 2 250

SUNDAY'S BALL GAME

Gaines Umpires
June 8

Kilauea at Lihue, W . Meheula
McBryde at Kapaa, Sanbourn
Makaweli at Koloa, Chas.Ak
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the Lihue band will take place
Lihue Park next Sunday at 3 p.
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AS OTHERS SEE US

prominent parties from the various
'districts of the island:

"Well, why don't the Lihue
Plantation Co. give the people an
atliee7 They are entitled to it."

"The plantation is on record as
not opposed to a postolllce for us,
but it is plainly evident that it
doesn't care to help in getting
one."

"Its a darn .shame that the ie

Plantation does not establish
a postolllce for the icope in

lis an outrngo and every
reader of your paper knows it."
i "Why doesn't some one tell the
nlanajrcmcnt of the Lihue Plant-
ation jiif--t how to go about helping
ita people get a postolllco. Whisper
lividunds then when they are
thoroughly excited tell them just
how to no about it.

i'On our plantation, our llrnt
consideration Is the comfort anil
convenience of our labor. If they
whould require, more than oncpos
olliee, we would get it for them if
possible."

"The attitude of Lihue Plant-
ation in regard to the Haiiamau-la- .

postollico situation is one in
which it may be entirely justified,
but it lacks a great deaf of being u
Wise one in this time of labor diff-
iculties."

remaining silent on a sub-
ject of such import as the peoples'
demand for'a'postoll'ico in Hana-maul- u,

the Lfliue Plantation ma.
rlagemcnt is gaining much unde-
sirable notoriety."

Cannery Site Survey
m

Has Been Finished

The survey for the cannery site
in Kapaa has been completed and
bids will be called for in the near
future which will place same be- -

tore the public buyers. Under the
present law, all government land
jj'tll be sold to the highest bidder
aticr while" there is no likelihood
of ,any opposition to the company
acquiring t h e site, the regular
formality must b e put through
which will be done with the least
possible delay. Homesteaders are
engaged in burning off the grass
preparatory to breaking ground for
the first year's crop. From Land
Agent, Miss Hunley, it is learned
that the pineapple pest report has
had n o deterring effect o n the
enthusiasm of the Kapaa home-
steaders.

May Station Regiment

On The Garden Island

Word has been received through
a private source, and said to be
authentic, to the effect that Ka-
uai is soon to have a regiment of
cavalry stationed in the vicinity
of Lihue, plans being under way

o r the necessary quarters and
drill grounds, being nearly com
pleted. This is said to be a part of a
scheme the government is carry
ing into execution, which calls ior
a regiment on each island outside
ot uanu. mere is n o t n l u g
would make Lihue boom more than
were this plan carried through. A
thousand men added to Lihue's
present populace, would be ampl
cause for Lihue to feel pretty much
citified.

Makaweli In Wake

Of Heavy Rainstorm

Makaweli was visited by one of
the heaviest rains in the e x
perience of the Plantation last
night, no less than 9.18 inches
being registered by the office
gauge. From 10:30 A. m. to 5 p.
M. yesterday 52 fell, making
total of 9.70 in less than 24 hours.
This rainfall is said to exceed that
of the entire year of 1912.

. ..fi
MARRIED

In the presence of their most
intimate friendsaud relatives, Miss
Angeline Jacinth and David Hull
hee were united in the holy bonds
of wed-loc- k at the bride's home in
Koloa last Saturday evening. They
will become permanent residents
of Koloa

-

The S. S. Honelin, Capt. Neil-se- n,

arrived at Port Allen from
New Castle with coal last Sunday
morning at 7 o'clock.

PRETTY SOCIAL HOP

One of the most delightful social
affairs of the season was the big
dance given by the Ilium Club of
Makaweli last Saturday evening.

Nearly all of the 160 invitations
were accepted and those who did
not get there missed an all round
good time and wiil not be caught
napping again. In the first place
the weather was all that was need-
ed for the occasion and some mem
ber of the club must have a con
siderable pull with the weather
man to nave secured it. i lie
tasteful decorations which evinced
much artistic ability owed their
beauty to the members who work
ed indefatigiblv to secure this
pleasing result. They arc to be
congratulated upon their success.
From a palm screened corner the
orchestra played entrancing music
that lured the dancers on to enjoy
sportive dance. When wcarv o f
dancing the Tennis Court proved
the center of attraction for it was
dotted with little tables prettily
decorated to carry out the color
scheme of the hall and well sup
plied with delicious refreshments
of sandwiches cake and ice-crea-

Not a disagreeable note marred
the harmony of the evening and
the big crowd that wended their
way homeward were unanimous
in their expressions of gratitude
and pleasure for the delightful en-

tertainment of the evening.

Moving Picture Man

To Remain on Kauai

W. A. Fernandes the moving
picture man from Honolulu h a s
decided to cast his lot with Kauai.
He is planning to arrange for a
constant supply of good feature
linns especially suitable to t h e
Kauai public. He is with us now,
having billed Hanamauhr for
Wednesday and Thursday nights,
Lihue, Friday and Saturday
night and will be in Koloa
on the 10, II and I2th. T h e
program will also includes
performances in Eleele on the 13,
and I4th. It is Mr. Fernandes' in-

tention to as soon as possible es-

tablish a circuit which will give
the public good shows at regular
intervals. This is very much need-
ed and it is to be hoped he may
succeed.

League Teams File

List of 1913 Players

K. A. C's.
Kapaa Kauai,

May 10, 1913.
Dr. A. R. Glaisyer,

Secretary Kauai A. A. Association,
Dear Sir:

I herewith hand you the list of
the base ball players of the Kawai- -

hau Athletic Club, from which our
team will be drawn, for the League
games ot tne Kauai A. A. Asso
ciation, commencing May 18th.
1913.

H. T. Sheldon, Louis Alameda,
John Bettcncourt, Sada Nagahisa,
Philip K. Comrades, Willie Rod- -

rigues, Aiu Ah Fat, Alfred Rod-rigue- s,

J. F. Bettcncourt, Jr., Ku-r- a

Miyoshi, Allen Wilcox, John
Soares, Manuel Soares, lomeichi,
H i g as h l, Ambrosia Bellamonte,
John Aruda, Charles Lizama,
Charlie Joseph, Manuel Betten
court, Marcello, Daniel P. Hano,
Louis Roposa, Sol Joseph, Manuel
Freitas, Joe Teixeirra, Miguel
Koani, Takekuji, Shinchi Fujita,
Antone Suva, T. Monta.

Mr. H. T. Sheldon will be the
manager, and Mr. Allen Wilcox
the captain. Colors buff and ma-
roon.

Respectfully yours,
C. B. Okay,

Representative, Kawaihau Ath
letic Club.

Koloa

Name o f players, Koloa base
ball team.

C. W. Girvin, manager: H. M
Honan, captain.

Players- - C. Kuhlinann, A. Kuhl
man n, II. Kuhlinann, Jr., A
Perry, M Kuwamoto, J no. Furta
do, A. Andrade, Joe Aka, Lorenzo
J. Medeiros, Albao, W. Ilaniauku
L. Clemete, W. S m i t h, Geo
Brandt. Jr.

Continued on page 5

MAKAWELI PROTEST

Mr. J. B. Fassoth. captain of
the Makaweli Base Ball Club, has
in no uncertain terms protested
the game played last Sundav nt
Kilauea between his team and the
Kilauea Athletic Club. The follow--
ng is a copy verbatim of this pro

test:
Makaweli, Kauai,

May 56, 1913.
Dr. A. R. Glaisver.

Secretary Kauai A. A. Association,
Dear Sir:

On behalf of the Makaweli base
ball club, I hereby wish to protest
the game played yesterday at Kila-
uea between the Makaweli base
ball club and the Kilauea Athletic
Club because I believe that Mr.
W. F. Sanborn, who was umpire
of that game, violated Rule 70 of
Ihe Reach Official American Base
Ball Guide for 1913 when he de-

barred Mr. John Costa from the
field and game as said John Costa's
olfense was not of a flagrant na-
ture, he said nothing whatsoever,
and made no assault upon any
player or the umpire. I should be
pleased to receive from Mr. San-
born any reason, supported by
either Reach or Spalding's 1913
rules, for his action, particularly
as 1 asked nun at tne time for such
reason, and he replied "play ball!
play ball!"

John Costa is the best second
baseman Makaweli has and I know
that his being ruled from the field
and game was one of the prime
factors contributing to our loss of
the same.

Hoping this will receive your
promptest possible attention, I am,

Yours respectfully,
(Sgd.) T. B. Fassoth.

Captain Makaweli Base Ball Club,
P. S. This rule 70 also provides

that the umpire, shall, within
four hours thereafter forward to
the president of the League full
particulars." The president of the
K. A. A. A. has received no parti-
culars. He has also violated rule
71 "Warnings to Captains," and
it seems but fair that if one rule is
supposed t o be adhered to, all
should be.

Any fairminded person who saw
that game and who is well ac
quainted with the rules governing
this league's games must decide
hat Makaweli has excellent

grounds for a protest and just as
good grounds to win it, play Ki- -
auea again and give them rule
ind playing pointers. Moreover,

is being wondered what Mr,
Sanborn would have done under
the same circumstances had he
been captain of Kilauea at that
game.

It appears that Costa was ruled
out in a manner denoting a decid-
ed overreaching of the umpire's
powers, unlimited a s they may
seem to o e. Possibly banborn
thinks that the base runner reach-
ed second legally because he was
touched by Costa when the latter's
hands and glove inclosed the ball
but if he does, there again he falls
down as the above rules will plain- -

show.
And then, too, were Costa San

born's size, a n d were Sanborn
Costa's size, some one of these
occasionally facetiously minded
persons was just wondering if the
transposed persons might not have
mixed it a few even though there
wasn't quite a fair division o f
phisiques 'twixt the two.

Makaweli expects to win this pro
tested game and expects to do more
after the protest is won, Watch it!

(sgd.) J. B. F.

Koloa School Team

Defeats Hanapepe

The return baseball match be
tween the boys of the Hanapepe
school and Koloa school took place
on May 30 on the Koloa school
ground. The game was well con
tested, few errors being made on
either side and the close of the
game the score was Koloa, 4 runs;
Hanapepe, 3 runs.

The Koloa team winning by one
run.

Mrs. Charles At wood Rice has
issued invitations to an at home
complimentary to Mrs. Scott, for
Friday June 6, from 3 to 6 p. m.
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